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ro nt ng
... withou t mortar! If your thing is making more
profits, then our versatile green bag is your bag, too.
All of the proje cts shown were built with SUREWALL@l
Surface Bonding Cement - a new mortarless method
of bonding concrete and cinder blocks that's stranger
than mortar. SUREWALL's strength lies in a process
which embeds glass fibers in a cement matrix. When .
mixed with clean water, it is troweled onto the
surface of concrete blocks that have been dry-stacked
in a running bond pattern. In one easy application,
using less skilled labor, a wall is bonded with a
moisture-resistant, stucco-like finish on each side no joints or block shadows show.

SUREWALL is the attractive and sensible way to
lower soaring building expenses. For more information
on cost-cutting, time-saving, money -making
SUREWALL Surface Bonding Cement, write or call:

CREGO BLOCK CO.
P.O. Box 6025

6026 2nd Street NW

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Telephone (505) 344-3475

vol.1S nos. 11 & 12
The entire ~~staff" of
New Mexico cAt'chitecture takes this opportunity to wish aU
of you, a most corwilJiaL, sportive, festilJe,
ft.oLicsome, gleefuL, jolJiaL, joculcr, upt'f>at'ious, eip-roo.rinq, rol-

nov-dec 1973
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A Continuing Transition and
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HANLEY PAINT
BEAUTY AND PROTECTION
Serving New Mexico architects & builders
& the entire Southwest for over 35 years.

INC. ALBUQUERQUE
mirror closet doors • shower
doors & compartments. complete store front department
patio doors. fiberglass shower
stalls &--tubs • plate glass
mirrors • bathroom accessories • medicine cabinets
screen & storm doors • glass
& aluminum products. acrylic
lavatories & tubs • complete

AMBASSADOR PAINTS .. . Finest
quality, easy-clean interior protection. SUNFOE .•. Exterior
paints, climate-designed for
the Southwest. OLD PRO . . .
Easy on, long-lasting professional paint products.

HANLEY PAINT MFG. CO., INC.
EIPaso,Texas
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1531 Magoffin - 532-6921
1214 San Pedro N.E.
9054 Dyer - 755-3353
265-1542
7636 Gateway East
591·6031

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE
SPEEDY ERECTION-LASTING SERVICE
Precast-prestressed concrete single tee roof
members were used for fast erection and
lasting strength on the Menaul drive -In
facility for Albuquerque National Bank.
The entire structure was erected in three
days.
5,300 sq. ft. of single tees were used spanning 56 feet between supporting walls.
Prestressed concrete-the practical building material.
ARCHITECTKRUGER, LAKE & ASSOCIATES
CONTRACTORCOLE-TEMPLETON, INC.

PRESTRESSED' :.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC
1304 Menaul Blvd. N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87107
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345-2536
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FRO
CO CEPIIO
CO PLETIO

Outside heat raises inside
cooung costs. ZonoUte can
help reduce the problem
atits foundation.
Look into Grace-Zonollte" Masonry Fill Insulation.It 's incredible st uff. To put it another way,
it's a lightweight, free-flowing, water-repellent,
ver m in -p r oof, rot- pr oof , fi r e- p ro of, so und deadening, inorganic, granular vermiculite!
Year after year, itcan deliver savings in cool ing and heating dollars that far exceed the in itial cost of the fill.
Other virtues?Yep.
Zonollte" Masonry Fill Insulation reduces
sound transmission 20% to 31%. It increases
a 2-hour fire rating to 4. It pours in at the rate
of 28 square feet per minute. It's acceptable
in FHA·financed housing.
Wanta ll the deta ils, t est data, specificati ons,
and such?
Say the word!

Griggs Exclusive
Push Bac k Chai rs

-. -

Chairs
re
For

Silting
L arge peop le , little peop le , quiet pe ople,
squ iggly people. Particu lar people.
F o r a s s e m b ly or a u d it o ri u m seating to

k e ep c r ea t u r e s of c o m f o rt happy, we ask
yo u to s it down on the j o b and judgel
G ri g g s Push Back Cha irs are beautifu l
strong , c o m f o rta b l e a n d meant to
w e lco me t he c o n t ou r s of parti c u lar people.

Architects regularly use our design consultation
services for:
Science labs / Offices / Artrooms / Dormitories /
Libraries / Auditorium seating / Home Economics
labs / Gymnasiums

ace.

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
LLiED SUPPLYCO.
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2122 C entra l , S E
Phone 2 4 3-1776
A lbuquerque, N . M.

NO JOB TOO LARGE-OR TOO SMALL

ALMOST EVERYTHING IN ROOFING
AND SHEET METAL

DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE

GOODRICH ROOFING IN
ALBUQUERQUE FOR GOOD .. .
OUR CREDENTIALS . . . TH OUSANDS OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL

FREE ESTIMATES

PRODUCTS COMPANY

I (505) 345-1854 I
3402 Stanford Drive, N. E.

600 JOHN ST. Sf

UNISTRUT
NEW MEXICO

METAL FRAMING
TELESPAR TUBING

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Happin ess is having a flood roof by Goodrich

FOR THE FINEST INTERIOR
ACRYLIC LATEX PAINT
for WALLS AND WOODWORK
ONECOAT COVERAGE
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
HIGHLY WASHABLE

11111. I TIlUT

specify Wellborn new
MASTERPI ECE
movable partitions
wire mesh partitions
toilet partitions
steel shelving and racks
4820 PAN AMERICAN HIGHWAY, N.L • P.O. BOX 3118
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
PHONE 505 345-2405

Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.
6
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877-5050

OFFICE FURNITURE
•

HERMAN MILLER

•

KNOLL ASSOCIATES

•

JENS RISON

5021 Lomas Blvd., N.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.
87110

• AMERICAN DESK
•

I

REPUBLIC STEEL
DISTRIBUTOR

• ALL-STEEL EQUIPMENT

PROFESSIONAL
INTERIOR
PLANNING

J;

RETAIL &
CONTRACT SALES

268-4307

BUSINESS
FURNITURE
LEASING

f)

DISTINCTIVE OFFICE FURNITURE 6' UNUSUAL FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME

A R

D

I T E

T

s

There is no substitute for a good color coat stucco finish! However, a
good color coat stucco finish depends on:
• The best materials
• Good building detailing
• Good specifications
• Proper appl ication
We have the best stucco materials, which are specifically formulated
for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain regions, and we can furnish you
w ith the proper specifications. But only you can provide the proper detailing and close inspection to assure proper application.
Take advantage of the many unique textures and versatile applications of
real color coat stucco-<:ontact us for specifications and exciting new ideas.

STUCCO COMPANY, INC.

:!~q;:::;i~~" J: E.
505 877-7967

A TIME SHARE COMPUTER SERVICE
SERVING THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHWEST
• PAYROLL
• GENERAL LEDGER
• JOB COST ANALYSIS
• CRITICAL PATH METHOD (C. P. M.l

• APARTMENT MANAG~ENT
• CONDOMINIUM MANAG~ENT
• INVENTORY CONTROL
• ENGINEERING APPLICATIONS

We specialise in designing programs ta fit your business.
With Time-Sharing, you never wait for the computer, its ready when you are. Your jobs
can be run when you need them; 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.
Computer time available by the hour, day or month.

PHONE: (505) 266-8190
WRITE: TELEDATA, INC., P. O. BOX 30162, ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87110
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MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
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THE INTERNATIONAL STYLE IN NEW MEXICO
ADD IT IONAL I N F O R M A T I O N

Th e author of "Early Modem
Architecture in New Mexico,"
printed in th e last issue of NAt A ,
was unable to determine th e arch itects of some of the hous es discussed. Since th e magazine has
been p ublished additional information has come to light-thanks to
some searching and telephoning by
Mildred Brittelle.
Th e hous e at Coal and Hermo sa
S.E. was designed by William
Burk e, AlA, in 1937 for Wal ter C.
Raab e.
Tom Benton did indeed design
an d b uild five ho uses on Ridgecrest D rive S.E., incl uding the
th ree pic tured on pages 14 and 15,
Sept.j Oct. NMA. ( Note : figures 2
and 4 on pages 14 and 15 of that
Sept. j Oct. issue are all on Ridgecrest D rive South East.) Mr. Benton was also an architect; he was

registered in 1933 and held registration number 34.
The hous e, left , and pictured
on page 8 of th e Sept. jOct. issue
is at 312 Laguna SW . It was built
by Albuquerque Can t rae t o r
Ch arles Lembke for his own hom e;
he sold it some time lat er. Mr.
Lembke says that he picked the
design from an architectural magazin e, but changed it gr eatly before construction ; the original had
be en designed by an Amarillo archit ect for an Ama rillo, Texas client.
1974 OFFICERS FOR
NEW MEXICO AlA

During the past few weeks th e
various New Mexico components
of the American Institute of Architects hav e held elections for th eir
1974 officers.

ALBUQUERQUE CHAPTER,
A.I.A.

Presi dent, Bill J. Wa ters ; President-El ect, Euge ne L. Hun t; Secretary, Loren E. Mastin; Treas urer, Joseph D. Long.
Directors: Wayne G. Andrews,
Channell Gra ha m, Jess T. Holm es,
Jr .
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
A.I.A.

Presiden t, Kenne th S. Clark,
FAIA; Vice-Preside nt, Robert J.
Stra der, Jr. ; Secretary - Treasurer,
John W. McHugh.
Directors: Ted C. Luna, John P.
Conron.
NEW MEXICO SOUTHERN
CHAPTER, A.I.A

President, Kern Smith; VicePreside nt, Wilbur T. Harri s; Secretary-Treasurer , Joel Stout.
Directors: Cha rles E. Nolan, [r.,
Richard Waggoner.

NEW MEXICO SOCIETY
OF ARCHITECTS

President, John P. Conran; VicePresiden t, Richard Waggoner; Secretary-Treas. Hobert C. Campbe ll.
Directors: Jess T. Ho lmes, Jr.,
W. Kern Smith, Ted C. Luna, Kenneth S. Clark, FAlA, Charles E.
Nolan , Jr., Bill J. Wa ters , Van.
Dam Hook er .

REMEMBER YOUR
AlA FORM SERVICE
P . O. 80X 7415
A L8UQUERQUE, NM
87104

For Your Lawn Sprinkler Needs

NEUMARK CO.,

INC.

4121 Edith , N.E. • Albuquerqu e. New Mexico 871 07
(505) 344-8088

Over tw enty yea rs experience in design, d ist ribution a nd install ati on of
quality lawn sprin kle r systems.

featuring
Weather IIJ mat ic
Sprinkler Equipment

DESIGN

•

SUPPLIES •
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COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

9

Would you believe
reasonably priced custom
manufactured lighting fixtures
at your fingertips?
Luminous ceiling systemsContemporary, traditional,
Spanish, early American
fixtures. The limitation
is your imagination.

MANUFACTURERS OF LIGHTING FIXTURES

custom electrical products, inc.
2420 Monroe N. E.

MONO

/

p. o. box 3928

/

Albuquerque 266-7804

• THERM

*

SPRAY INSULATIONACOUSTICAL SYSTEM
for its ...

Keers~Inc.
3323 STANFORD, N. E.

FIRE RETARDANT

ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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EASE OF APPLICATION

The Rio Grande Zoologieal Park
a eOlltinual transition
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

b y Ch

D

e O Gr ha

, AlA

How do you judge a zoo? By the total number
of animals in the collection or the total number of
species represented? Or is a zoo judged by its environmental and architectural quality? The answer is,
of course, dependent upon your point of view. In
any scale or evaluation the Rio Grande Zoological
Park receives moderate to good marks for its existing
complex and high to superior in its potential. From
the standpoint of completeness of the animal collection, the zoo gets a good rating, due to the outstanding species of hoofstock. The sable and roan
antelopes are outstanding collections in terms of
American zoos, and the Elburz Red Sheep is unique
in the zoos of the world. Further, the zoo rates very
high in the estimation of the citizens of Albuquerque
and throughout New Mexico.
Dr. Bruce Stringer, Director of the Rio Grande
Zoo feels that the zoo is in a continual state of
transition and places a great emphasis on a creative breeding program to enlarge and enhance the
number of species shown at the zoo. "Within two
years the zoo will be a major source for such exotic
species as the kudu and the gemsbok. Sales and
trades of animals will become a major factor in our
~
development."
NMA November · December 1973
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The tragic fire which resulted in the loss of a
part of the children's zoo area, including its red bam,
on July 31 has resulted in a strong positive reaction
throughout New Mexico's construction industry. With
a massive donation of services, labor and materials
a ground breaking ceremony for a new bam occurred
on October 28.
The real excitement of this project, however,
has been in the sense of community involvement. The
Albuquerque Journal has led a campaign for reconstruction of the bam and related facilities. Th e Albuquerque Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects along with a host of other professional organizations, volunteered servic es for its design and
construction.
The original bam had been constructed in 1961
from city funds and a $3000 contribution by the
Junior League of Albuquerque. It housed small and
sick animals and provided shelter for the zoo's turtles
and tortoises. The fire killed about 27 small animals,
including birds, squirrels and monkeys.
The new bam will house seven open stall exhibits for touch contact with the animals and five
glass enclosed exhibit cages for more exotic species.
A keepers area will allow for food preparation and
storage. A circular stair brings the public to an upper
floor containing a meeting room and office space.
The overall size of the building is 40' x 60' and the
construction is primarily of heavy timber and exposed wood.
Preliminary design was through Pacheco and Graham, Architects, and Jerry Torr Associates prepared
the working drawings.
Monies and donations have arrived from civic
groups, school children, piggy banks. This effort has
brought a realization of the true value of our Rio
Grande Zoo.
Professional organizations
services include:

offering

volunteer

American Institute of Architects
Associated General Contractors
New Mexico Consulting Engineers Council
Mechanical Contractors Association
National Electrical Contractors Association
Albuquerque Chapter of the Painting and
Decorating Contractors of America
New Mexico Building and Construction
Trades Council AFL-CIO
Masonry Contractors Association of New Mexico
The response from individual contractors and material suppliers has been excellent, with donations
too numerous to mention here. 11Otcever, additional
donations or cash contributions are needed.
12
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Judging the zoo in terms of recreation, it is a fun
place to visit. Th e environment is detached and different. Th e zoo, sitting inside the Rio Grande Bosqu e,
provides a welcome contrast to the high desert eco logy for the cross country visitor-and the anima ls
communica te! Th e recreati on needs here are for more
projects dealin g with hum an well-being , such as more
landscaped areas ( and personn el to maintain them )
less chain link fenc es and better graphics ( these
are on the way , thanks to th e Tri-Delta Sorority at
UNM) .
Th e visitor to the zoo must find a natural and
communicative environment wh en he views the exhibits. Architectural surprise is important here as well,
and the zoo pro vides this element in some features,
such as the inside of th e great ap e house and the
tiger moat.
Anoth er function of th e zoo is educa tion. Th e
Rio Grande Zoo has been fulfillin g an educationa l
mission, but th e tru e jud gment of this effort must

be made in terms of its future potential. A zoo is
a plac e of knowledge, both in terms of the pr eservation of exotic creature s from far aw ay lands . and th e
opportunity to learn from simple animal behaviour
and life styles. Th e zoo architect cannot help but be
impressed by working with animal "clients" whos e
disciplines of sleeping, security, food and breeding
are so different than his own homo sapi en ways.
Th e zoo can also fun ction as a research facility .
Th e construction of a proposed hospi tal and veterinary clinic at th e zoo will greatly enhance this potential. Also possible here is future cooperation between such laboratories as Los Alamos and Lovelace Clin ic.
One of th e principal jud gments of a zoo is its
contribution toward conservation. Through an agreement with th e New Mexico State Game and Fish
Department, th e Hio Grande Zoo has pioneered in
the reestablishm ent of enda ngered species into habitats matchin g their nati ve environments. Th e zoo

NMA No vember · December 1973
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is also a repository and breeding ar ea for many such
exotic creatures as the orangutan and the polar bear.
Sometime in the near future animals may only be
found in zoos and animal parks. Th e act of conservation is directly linked to architecture and the need
for anim al oriented faci lities. Fo r example, in the old
bear cages at the Rio Grande Zoo the moth er grizzly
would kill her newborn each yea r, du e to the lack
of pri vacy in the inad equ ate pens.
A functioning and exciting zoo is the common
goal. A zoo that provides for beauty, environment,
entertainment, research, education and conservation
is possible in Albuquerque. Imm ediate projects include an aviary , a gibbon flight cage (s ubstituted
for a monkey island ) and a white rhinoceros enclosure. Th e future is full of proj ects and dreams including an outside moat for the gorillas and the orangutans, the completion of the feline exhibits, some
wat er oriented exhibits, the elimination of the chain
link through moat enclosures, and the expansion and
enrichment of the hoofed animals ar eas. Th e zoo
will grow with involvement in its programs and its
community service to be a good place to be-both
from the hum an an d animal points of view.
C. G.

these brightl y painted signs are used to keep away
bad luck, and to encourage good luck and a number
of speci fic positive elemen ts. Th e stylized flowers,
birds, stars, rosettes are not intend ed to be fait hful
portrayals of their ea rth ly counterpa rts. Rather, they
are stylized visualizations of symbols; many are Biblical derivatio ns produ ced by a deeply religious
people - including the flowers th at grow in Paradise.
At the center of this sign is the Bam Sign, used
to protect the bam from lightning and fire, and the
livestock from harm or disease. Th e surrounding sta r
motif is the Lu cky Star sign, designed to brin g good
fortu ne to the building and its inh abitants. Th e out er
band is the Rain, Sun, an d Fe rtili ty sign. Th e rain
and sun bring crop abundance, and fertility for life.
Th e outer border of scallops encourages smooth sailing throughout life. Th e entire hex sign is an original, now being execute d for the zoo bam at Silver
Hill Arabi ans, Tijeras, New Mexico.
Th ese colorful signs are most obviou s in their
use as bam decoration s, and man y may be seen on
the unique forebay barn s found in southeas tern Penn sylvania. Tradition ally th ey also decorat e family
bibl es, birt h and marriage certificates, illuminated
manuscripts, linens, iron stove plates, trivets, tinware,
pott ery, tombstones, and woode n chests. And of
course in this day of commercia lization, they are
seen on every imag inable sort of touri st item. Th e
power of the hex sign has not diminished , how ever.
Professional hex sign painters in th e ar ea are flour ishin g, and their customers report that the signs ar e
still being used with grea t success.
C. B.

A Hex Sign For Tile New Harn
Cr ig Bogord
Hex signs are an American folk art with its
origin s in the Pennsylvania Dutch country in southeastern Pennsylvania. Th e early immigrants to this
area came mostly from Germany rath er than the
Net herlan ds; it is thou ght that "Dutch" is a corru ption of "De utsc h". Fleeing from religio us persecution
as had the earlier Pilgrims, they soug ht a land where
they could worship as they pleased. Today this area
of Penn sylvan ia is a prosperous, rolling farming area ,
culturally enric hed by th e descend ant s of the members of all the sects who sett led there.
"Hex" does not refer to an evil spell. Instead ,
14

Th e need for further donations or cash contributions still exists. Th e constru ction program is now
und erway and any contribution above $5.00 will entitle the donor to a membership in th e Zoological
Society.

The New Mexico Zoolog ical Society
c/o Rio Grande Zoo-903 10 Street SW
Albuquerq ue, New Mexico 87102
Drawings:
Animal sketches by Kent Blair
Rendering on page 13 by Mike Smith
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Sandia Plaza Branch of The First National Bank . . . .. . .
Albuquerque, N. M.

Antoine Predock, AlA, Architect
Stanley G. Moore, Associate
Van H. Gilbert, Associate

Robert Krause Structural Engineer
Allison Engineering Mechanical Engineer
Don Fowler Electrical Engineer
Lembke Construction Co. Contractor
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banking floor plan
~

~

Site:
shopping

In Albuquerque, New Mexico,
a flat suburban site on forma t ive commerc ia l "strip" next to
a shopping center. Views toward
northeast mounta in range.

'I e

I~e
r

Prog ram:
Emphasize the consulta t ive
side of banking through the
bu ilding. Relate to pedestrian
customers from th e shopping
center next door. Respond to
regiona l cl imatic impacts and
views . Make an oasis in the
"st rip" env ironment .

Design Solution:
A wa lled entry court wraps
around the mounta in view-oriented g lass facade. A d iagonal
pedestrian shortc ut to the shopping center passes through the
court. The ot her sides of the
bank are closed and the pyram idal roof ac ts a s a prow into
16
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duststorms from the southwest,
protecting the entry court. The
south and west elevations are
blan k in response to solar impacts. The high side of the bu ilding shades the courtyard and a
fountain adds coo I n e s sand
masks street no ises.
Inside, the consultative func tions (fina ncial planning, loa ns)
are raised for separation and
views to the mountains. The tellers below are oriented toward
the view w ith the vault as a central symbol. From w ith in, the
bermed courtyard wall he ight

cuts off views of the suburban
foreground and ac ts as a visual
ba se fo r the mounta in view. Outside, the same wa ll se pa ra tes the
pedestrian court from the vehic ula r pattern. A mult i-use meeting ha ll adjo ins t he banking
area. Tapestries are used as col or events on the essentially blank
interior wa lls.

Quarry t ile courtyard and roof
finish. Arch itectura l metal-black
an odized alum inum . Bank equipment meta l-sta inless st eel. Oak
venee r casework with black la mina te tops .

Construction:
Sandblasted cast in place con crete wa lls. Post-tensioned concrete waffle slab roof st ructu re.
N MA November· December 1973
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY
.JOSHUA FREIWALD
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An Award of Merit was presented the architect
of the Sandia Plaza Branch of the First National Bank
at the Western Mountain Region, AlA, Conference
held recently in Estes Park, Colorado. The jury commented as follows:

The unusual form of this branch bank building
makes a strong statement in the shopping center
where it is located. The building is of concrete, of
excellent quality to judge by the photographs, and
this material is handled with great appropriateness
and with a commendable restraint which the strong
and dramatic form of the building required for maximum effect. Surfaces are simple and plain, an im-

portant consideration in dealing with geometric forms
of exceptional configuration. The opening up of the
entrance elevation to the enclosed court and, from
the upper level , to the view of the mountains, makes
the interiors unusually pleasant, and the coffered
ceiling which incorporated the illumination of the
entire bankin g room is handsom e. The landscape design uses berms to screen the road from the court and
to form an environment in which both materials and
climate respond to each other, and in which the banking institution and the community can relate pleasantly to each other . For these reasons, the junj found
this building excellent and presents to it the Award
of Merit.

NMA November · December 1973
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ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub-soi I Investigations
For Structura l and Dam Foundations

ARCHITECTURAL
SYSTE SCOMPANY

Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service

ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS
BUILDER'S HARDWARE

Laboratory Analysis and
Evaluation of Construction Materia ls
All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St. N.E. Phone AL 5-8916
Phone AL 5 - 1322

P. O. Box 410 1
Albuquerque
New Mexico

THE INFINITE ACCESS FLOOR
The sensible answer to the problem of underfloor, accessibility
for cables - heating . cooling. conduit. piping. conveyors . etc .
The Tate Floor System . as installed by New Mexico
Marble & Tile Co. offe rs the advantage of : The high strength
of stee l. interchangeable floo r panels. fire resista nce. low cost.
lateral stability. permanen t floo r level. cut-out flexibility.
dimensiona l stability. unaffected by temperature or humid ity .
owners choice of floo r covering.

DEMOUNTABLE
PARTITIONS
Box 3624
Albuquerque
345-3491

Earl A. Boule
Gerald P. Shultz A.H.C.

PEERLESS"
CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORS. THE ULTIMATE IN CUSTOM FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION. THE
WHITE SHIELD BACK ALLOWS INSTALLATION ON OR
BELOW GRADE.
ASK TO SEE THE WIDE SELECTION OF BEAUT IFUL
PATIERNS IN PEERLESS CUSHIONED VINYL SHEET
GOODS. EXTRA RUGGED, YET SO BEAUTIFUL.

COOK'S BUILDING SPECIALTIES
312 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE. N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. P. O. BOX 25111 . 87125
PHONE 344-2317
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YNIE AND

OWLIER

A SUBS ID IARY OF T H E A URORA P UMP

UNIT OF

GENERAL

SIGNAL

PUMP

VERTICAL TURBINE TYPE

Deep we ll- in line booste r- fire-submersi ble-Iow head propeller

CENTRIFUGAL TYPE
Condensa te-end suction-fi re- sump-split case-sewage

VARIABLE SPEED PUMP SYSTEMS
Constant pressure, flow, level and tempe ra ture
REPRESENTED EXCLUSIVELY BY

JAMES &COOKE, INC.
Albuquerque

(50 5 ) 256 -3582

® Reg. U.S. Pot . Off ., Canada &other countriesby the Burns&RussellCO .
FEATHERLITE BLOCKCO., Box 489, Lubbock, Tex. 79408.806/763-8202
FEATHERLITE BUILDINGPRODUCTS CO., Box 9977, EI Paso, Tex. 79990
BUILDERSBLOCK & STONECO.,INC ., Roswell , N.M. & Albuquerque, N.M.
EMPIRE BLOCK CO.. SantaFe, New Mexico

You Corrt
Burn
Natural Gas!
for over 50 years from 1921

inst all ed & serv iced by

OVERHEAD DOOR COMPANY
of ALBUQUERQUE
(505) 344 -3467
2840 LOS ARBOLES AVE., N. E. 87107

In f act, a bu rn ing ma tch would " d row n" in a 100 % natural gas
a tmosphere. Na tura l gas con ta in s no oxy g en, so on atm osph er e
wit h less th an 4% or more th an 14 % of g as i s inca p a b le of
burnin g . To support combustion , you have to mix about 10 p a rts
of air to o ne of gas. Then - and on ly then - can you harvest th e
b lue f lame wh ich does so many modern job s so dependably
a nd so effici ently for such a low cost .
Natural gas under co ntro l is com pl et ely harmless. And sin ce it' s
li g hter than air, it usua lly can 't collect in one spo t in a moving
a t mosphere. Moreover, the a ir in an average hou se chang es
one an d one-half ti m e s ea ch hour. A profess io nal study in
W ash ington, D.C.- where the ra tio of electric meters to gas
m et er s wa s 1.1 to 1 - show ed the ratio of electrica l f ir es w as
26 to 1. The ra ti o s in your own commun ity a re p robabl y qu it e
sim ilar. Na tura l gas ha s an env iable safety record, so
rem ember:

If you want the job done right
SOUTH_RN UNION
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do it with gas.

GAS COMPANY
21
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN STONE CO.
.t!AP.OIl¥tI. rffncllll'ln.? . fite.rjum:Jille
J~tn"d flAm/den? ~ne . . . .
from d e !l:znd

0/ Cnchantment

3219 CLAREMON T AVENUE N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

344-2611
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ChelllColllp
doesn't shrink
frolll any iob.
When you want minimized
shrinkagecracking for absolute
structural integrity, durability, and,
beauty, the concrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern
Portland's expansive cement.
ChemComp isfinished cement, not
an additive orpartial
replacement. It greatly reduces
maintenance andrepair costs due
tocracks. It generally eliminates
the need for waterproof
membranes orsurface
sealants. Check ChemComp's
many advantages.
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WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE:
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serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials
Modemfold Wood and Plastic Folding Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Reinforcing and Fabricated Steel
Steel and Formica Toilet Partitions
Commercial Hardware
Commercial Toilet Accessories
Moderncote Vin yl W all Cov ering
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum W indows

Builders Block & Stone Co.,Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co.,Inc.

P. O. Box 1633
Roswell, N. M. 88201
50S 622·1321

P. O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces, N. M. 88001
505 524·3633

Builders Block & Stone Co.,Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.
Telephone
EI Paso
915 532·9695

P. O. Box 10284
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114
505 265-6085

Members : New Mexico Concrete Masonry Assoc iation, Nat iona l Concrete Masonry Association

". . . well pleased with the prompt
delivery and the economies realized."
That's the way it went for Bradbury & Stamm
Construction as Robert M. McAfee, Vice -President,
relates it.
"We used I Series TRUS JO IST for th e en tire roof
area and balcony and we re we ll p leased w ith the
prompt delivery and economies rea lized .
"These a re the things w hich make con tractors
and owners happy. In th is case you have both. "
Happiness is TRUS JOIST.

Sayon Wholesale Florists
•
Contractor: Bradbury & Stamm
Architects: Aatow, Moore, Bryan & Fairburn

Geo. B. McGill Co., Inc.

McGill - Stephens, Inc.

3520 Pan Amer ican N. E.
Albuquerque 87107
Phone 505 /345-4501

110 Festival St.
EI Paso , Texa s 79912
Phone 91 5 /584.6541

Servinfj ike architecturaL
profession - - - - - profeHionaLLIj!

SANTA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY
SANTA FE

Co.
ALBU [J U ER[J U E

-.
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BEAUTY & DURABILITY
IN ONE PACKAGE
WITH EXPOSED AGGREGATE PANELS

The new Mountain Bell
Telephone Exchange
Building on San Mateo
Boulevard in Albuquerque
features an exterior of
striated exposed
aggregate concrete panels.
Seventy-one of the panels
were custom fabricated
for the structure
by Hydro Conduit Corp.
For strength and beauty
, that 'lasts, specify
precast concrete panels.

ARCHITECT
Long & Waters,
Architects
BUILDER
George Rutherford

r.'
LI!;I

HYDRO COND

CORPORATION

2800 SECOND STREET, SW - ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

